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Newsletter for the Seaside Quilters Guild
Pacific Beach, CA

Tuesday, March 1, 6:30pm. Social; 7:00pm Meeting.
The meeting is held at the Soledad Club,
5050 Soledad Mountain Rd. San Diego, CA 92109

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Hi everyone!!
Oh my, we have so much to look forward to this month. Our first workshop in ages is
happening on March 2nd, Colorbugs! Judy will have more information about it in her section of
the newsletter. We also have Daylight Savings time starting on the 13th. Personally, I wish they
would just decide to put us out of this twice-a-year misery but no one is asking me Then, on the
17th, we have Saint Patrick’s day! Corned Beef and Cabbage, YUMM!!
We also have some changes around the guild: Ed Estrin will no longer be our treasurer. Debbie
Zeller has generously volunteered to fill in for the rest of his term. Thank you, Ed, for your
contribution to the guild and thank you, Debbie, for stepping in.
Another guild change is Driving Buddies. I sent out a poll through which I learned that there are
a few members who would love to accept a ride from someone who feels more comfortable
driving at night. Turns out my poll didn't return usable results. SO, if you need a ride and
haven't heard back from me, please email me and I'll set you up with someone to give you a
ride.
Spring has been making me want to make changes in my quilting life. I have been spending
some time cleaning up those little dribs and drabs of tiny started projects. The ones where I
cut out some blocks, maybe made one or two, but then got distracted (“Oh look! A squirrel!!) I
tend to store these in plastic salad boxes from Vons. I got two of them out and finished one
into a lap size quilt for a wheelchair-bound person and the other I put next to my sewing
machine to use as Leader/Enders and I expect to have finished blocks in no time. What are you
doing to bring some order to your sewing area?
See you on the 1st. Until then, keep your pins sharp!
Chris
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MARCH MEETING
LINDA AND CARL SULLIVAN

Hi Everyone!
We are very excited to have Linda & Carl Sullivan come to Seaside to present
their lecture and trunk show "Got Colour - The Color Lecture" at our March
meeting. In addition, they will be our workshop instructors the following day
at Rosie's Calico Cupboard where we will be working on "Colourbugs &
Curves". There is currently one spot available, so please contact Judy if you are
interested and she will forward you the supply list and cutting
instructions. Here is a little something about them!
It’s no surprise that Linda and Carl love color and love creating colorful
contemporary fabric designs and patterns!
With over 25 years experience as a professional designers and quiltmakers,
Linda and Carl are intensely passionate about bold bright colors and
contemporary pattern design. Always searching for a twist on the traditional,
their surface designs and quilt patterns are well known for their modern look,
spontaneous movement and fearless use of color.
Today, they reside in Palm Desert, California and enjoy collaborating together
in their design company, Colourwerx designing surface pattern designs, quilt
2 share their love of color, quilting
patterns and traveling across the country to
and contemporary design.

MARCH MEETING
LINDA AND CARL SULLIVAN
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SEASIDE PROGRAMS 2021-2022
2020-2021
DATE
DATE

SPEAKER
SPEAKER
Thank you
Judy and
Rebecca!!

9/7/21

10/5/21
11/2/21
12/7/21

TOPIC
TOPIC

Sandy Corbin
Patricia Belyea

Seaside Birthday and Challenge Quilt
Presentation
Auction Party – 6:15pm
Auction starts at 7:00pm
Making Scrappy Quilts Fresh

Tokyo Quilt Festival Tour

Potluck and gift game – chicken
pincushions
Dinner provided by Debbie Zeller or
yourself

1/4/22

Lauretta Crites

“CREATE! Keys to Unlocking your
Creative Power” and trunk show
(art quilter)

2/1/22

Lyn Brown

“Quilts you actually can make”

3/1/22

Linda Sullivan

“Got Colour – the color lecture”

3/2/22

Workshop 9:30 – 3:30

Linda Sullivan, assisted by Carl
“Colourbugs & Curves”

4/5/22

Arlene Arnold

”The Journey from Kentucky to CA
1864”

4/6/22

Workshop 9:30 – 3:30pm

Arlene Arnold, Lucretia’s Journey

5/3/22

Member Round Robin

6/7/22

Potluck
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WORKSHOP UPDATE
Hi Everyone!
Here is an update about our 2 workshops we have planned for 2022. Our normal
workshop fee is $40. However, the Board has decided to give members a price break this
year, so our workshop fee is $25 this year for members. I hope you will take advantage
of this great deal and join us at the workshops. We have reserved the classroom at
Rosie's Calico Cupboard for both our workshops. Rosie's has 16 tables for students so we
are limiting the number of participants to 16 students so that each person can have their
own table. However, if more people want to attend, we can see if some people will be
willing to share a table. Lunch will be our favorite potluck salad bar plus some special
treats!
We hope you will be able to join us at one or both workshops. It's a great opportunity to
learn something new and have fun with our Seaside friends.

Judy & Rebecca
Co-Chair Programs

Colourbugs and Curves
March 2, 2022
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Lucretia’s Journey
April 6, 2022

WORKSHOP UPDATE

Wednesday, March 2, 2022 from 9:00 a.m to 3:00 p.m.
Colourbugs & Curves
Instructor: Linda Sullivan
Quilt size: 42"x60" or you can make a small one Colourbug quilt or make your own size by
increasing or decreasing the number of Colourbugs.

We will learn two techniques in this workshop. First we will learn her liberating and fancy free slash 'n
sew improv technique. Second, we will learn how to sew perfect and easy curves. The pattern is
included with the workshop fee and we will pass out a supply list at the January meeting to those who
have signed up. This is a great way to use up some of your scraps.
Here is the current list of attendees
1. Judy Uyemura
Paid Check
2. Rebecca Johnson
Paid Check
3. Chris Bernet
Paid Check
4. Vivian Simon
Paid Cash
5. Helen Hillman
Paid Check
6. Susan Richmond
Paid Cash
7. Linda Duggan
Paid Check
8. Christina Orcuifi
Paid Check
9. Andrea Mau
Paid Cash
10. Beth Bertsch
Paid Cash
11. Stevie Wheeler
Paid Check
12. Joyce McCarthy
Paid Check
13. Debbie Murbach
Paid Check
14. Debbie Zeller
Paid Check
15. Julia Lyon
Paid Check 6
16.

WORKSHOP UPDATE
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WORKSHOP UPDATE
Wednesday, April 6, 2022
Lucretia's Journey
Instructor: Arlene Arnold
Quilt size: 38"x38" but can be expanded to fit any size bed.

A traditional quilt but she has redrafted it to eliminate several seams and a few pieces. A
supply list and pre-cutting instructions have already been emailed to attendees. The pattern
is also included in the workshop fee. There are 3 spots left so please contact Judy Uyemura if
you are interested in attending. The cost is $25 and the supply list and pre-cuttting
instructions will be emailed to you after you pay and sign up.
Here is the current list of attendees:
We have 3 spots left for this workshop. We will
1. Judy Uyemura
paid check
continue to take sign ups at the March
2. Rebecca Johnson
paid check
meeting. Please bring cash or a check if you have not
3. Chris Bernet
paid check
paid yet or if you plan to sign up. We will bring the
4. Leah Estrin
paid check
workshop quilt samples again to the meeting, so
5. Deborah Lancaster
paid check
please come by Judy & Rebecca's table if you are
6. Jo Vroman
paid check
interested in signing up. We have a supply and pre7. Ginny Pence
paid check
cutting information sheet to give to you as well.
8. Sue Steven
paid check
9. Vivian Simon
paid cash
10. Karen Zappone
paid check - overpaid by $10 and we will reimburse you at meeting
11. Donna Hogle
paid check
12. Sally Stovall
paid check
13. Debbie Murbach
paid check
14.
15.
8
16.

LEPRACHAUN NAME?
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LEPRACHAUN NAME
LUCKY QUILT?
NAME

LUCKY QUILT

PHOTO

DONNA HOGLE

Sprinkles Mcdoodles
SUE STEVENS

Warty mcWooozy.

Luckiest quilt is my next one
because it means I’m still alive and
well enough to quilt.
Photo of my next quilt:

JULIA BLAKE

Sprinkles McTavern
STEVIE WHEELER

Warty McWoozy

ELIZABETH BERTSCH

Clover McTavern

My Luckiest quilt was my first
pieced quilt, a baby quilt (Flinlay’s
quilt designed by Melanie Ham),
because I learned how to do flying
geese. It was also the first quilt I
had machine
quilted. It gave me courage to try
the Stay At Home quilts.

I can’t say I’ve made a lucky quilt.
Goals???
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LEPRACHAUN NAME
LUCKY QUILT?
NAME
SALLY STOVALL

Goldie McWoozy

WHEN

PHOTO

maybe the first one - because it came out
looking like a quilt???

LINDA DUGGAN
Sprinkles McMuffin
VIVIAN SIMON

Greenie
McWoozy

NINI FRANK

Blarney
McPherson

This is my lucky quilt. I made it when
living in my kids home while my little
house was being built to use in my own
home. I now use it in my little home.

So the luckiest quilt I ever made was made from tiny
scraps. My oldest daughter, Morgan, has a best friend
named Leslie. Leslie has an older brother, who was out
of the house when this all happened.
Leslie's dad had died from cancer when she was in the
7th grade. After that, her mom kind of fell apart, and
Leslie moved into our house. I made Leslie a quilt from
her dad's plaid flannel shirts, and I made her mom a
quilt from his Hawaiian shirts. Both nice, and very
different.
What I forgot, was Leslie's older brother. Luckily, I had
just enough small pieces left to make Craig a quilt too.
The pattern called for 2x3 inch pieces, which was
perfect! So here are Morgan and Leslie holding up
Craig's lucky quilt.
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LEPRACHAUN NAME
LUCKY QUILT?
NAME

WHEN

PHOTO

DEBORAH LANCASTER

Clover
O’Bourbon

GILLIAN MOSS

Greenie
McSmelly

DEBBIE
MURBACH
Bunyon McSmelly

Luckiest quilt might be one of the first I
ever made, I spent months hand sewing it
EPP style.
When I got the quilt back from the long
arm quilter I used in Ireland, I pinned it up
to admire the whole thing and the puppy
we had at the time came along and pee’d
on it!
That wasn’t lucky for him.. but I always felt
the quilt was sort of ‘blessed’ after that
My luckiest quilt was my elephant. I loved the
pattern and even though I had no idea how to
do piecing, I made it. I went to Joann’s and
bought a bunch of purple fabric. I went for it
though as Helen and Deborah can confirm,
half of it was my own (not on purpose) version
of piecing. Helen and Chris were doing the
same pattern and I was so proud to be doing
the same pattern as the talented long-time
quilters. I was definitely lucky it turned out
and is my favorite quilt.
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LEPRACHAUN NAME
LUCKY QUILT?
NAME

WHAT

PHOTO

JEANNE SMERDON

Warty Mcwoozy
JUDY UYEMURA

Here is my lucky ladybug quilt!

Stumpy
McCharmless

Being that I'm not Irish, I guess my
luckiest quilt would be the one with
Sprinkles Mc Tavern the most orange
PATTI BROWN

My luckiest quilt is called Pieces
from the Past and it was a mystery
Stumpy McFeverish
quilt made at a retreat with Linda
Ballard in 2011. It is lucky for two
reasons. One, the fabrics I chose
work perfectly and that doesn’t
always happen with a mystery and
two, the diagonal print fabric I had
for the border lined up perfectly at
the corners. It is hand quilted and
probably my favorite quilt I have
ever made.
GINNY PENCE
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UFO CLUB
2021-22 MEMBERS
UFO Club 2021-22 Roster
1. Jo Vroman
2. Judy Uyemura
3. Deb Murbach
4. Stevie Wheeler
5. Karen Zappone
6. Rebecca Johnson
7. Mary Lyons
8. Despo Stevens
9. Patti Brown
10. Judy Ross
11. Mary Ann Moga
12. Sally Stovall
13. Ginny Pence
14. Joyce McCarthy
15. Andrea Mau
16. Lois Heath
17. Cindy Feagle
18. Cynthia Lyons-Dailard
19. Chris Bernet
20. Barbie Lorentz
21. Ann Conn
22. Adele Josepho
23. Debbie Zeller
24. Patt Seitas
25. Deborah Lancaster
26. Beth Bertsch

Hi Everyone!
Sure hope everyone's month is going well. I am happy
that I finally finished putting together all the blocks I won
from our Block of the Month drawing
many moons ago. I won so many blocks that I was able
to make 3 kid size quilts - well I did have to make a few
extra blocks. The pattern was by Gillian - a fun Eye Spy
pattern. I'll be bringing them to show and tell so you can
maybe find your block you made. Two of the quilts will
go to project Linus and one will go to my new best
friend, my physical therapist (haha) for her son. Please
try to finish up at least one project so you can be in the
UFO drawing. Chris Bernet was our winner last month
(she finished 3 UFO's!) and additional prizes (granola,
which I will bring to the March meeting) were won by
Stevie and Karen. In addition, the following UFO Club
members finished UFO's: Mary L., Jo V., Patt S., Judy
U. All of you will be put into the mega UFO drawing for
June.
Judy & Deb (your UFO Cheerleaders)
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BLOCK OF THE MONTH
MARCH BLOCK OF MONTH BY DEBORAH LANCASTER

Hi friends - This will make an 8-½” unfinished block.
(1) 1-½” x 12-½” strip of white or off-white, light cream, light tan - something that will
read as ‘light’ against your dark background.
(1) 1-½” x 12-½” strip of medium-dark
(4) 2-½” squares of your colorful background fabric - not a busy print, but something
which reads as a solid or texture; see below)
(2) 4-½” squares of your colorful background fabric
This is a simple and easy block which makes up into a very interesting quilt! You can turn
the ‘chains’ any which way that you want.
Sew the two 1-½” strips together, side by side, press the seam allowance behind the
darker fabric, and cut (8)1-½” slices. Make (4) four patches from these pieces.
Note the position of the four patches, making a diagonal line through the block. Position
your 4P so the white squares go from left top to right bottom, then place the 2-½” square
of the background fabric to the right of the 4P and sew them together. Using two of these
units, sew them together as shown.
Sew each of these squares to one of the 4-½” squares, then sew those two pieces
together to make your block.
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QUILT TIL YOU WILT

Amazon

JOIN US FOR A DAY OF QUILTING
Monday - Sewing Machines Plus classroom 10 -4pm Every 2nd Monday of the
month.. Only 20 spots. No room cost!!

March 14, April 11, May 9, June 13, July 11, Aug 8
4606 Mission Bay Drive
I will send out invitation via email. Just respond with name and if you can make it.
Friday - ZOOM 10 - 3 Every 4th Friday of the month. Open to everyone

March 25, April 22
Your sewing room
No reservation needed. Chris will send zoom info to all a few days ahead of time
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BIRTHDAYS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MARCH BABIES
The following members are
celebrating their birthdays in
February.

Barbara Hutchins
Jeanne Smerdon
Debbie McCarter
Birget Limmer
Vivian Simon
Sheryl King
Margie Herrick
Patt Seitas
Georgia Wages

3/2
3/8
3/13
3/15
3/16
3/17
3/21
3/26
3/31

Please bring a little something to give
as a door prize at our Soledad Club
meeting in March.
Have a wonderful Birthday month.
Patti

March | Aquamarine
. Aquamarine, the birthstone of March, has a rich
color and has long been a symbol of youth, health
and hope. Its mesmerizing color ranges from pale
to deep blue and are reminiscent of the sea. A
perfect birthstone for March, the Aquamarine
creates a beautiful accent to spring and summer
wardrobes.
Pisces (February 19 - March 20)
Pisces is the most intuitive, sensitive, and
empathetic sign of the entire zodiac — and that's
because it's the last of the last. As the final sign,
Pisces has absorbed every lesson — the joys and
the pain, the hopes and the fears — learned by all
of the other signs.
Aries
Like their fellow fire signs, Leo and Sagittarius,
Aries is a passionate, motivated, and confident
leader who builds community with their cheerful
disposition and relentless determination.
Uncomplicated and direct in their approach, they
often get frustrated by exhaustive details and
unnecessary nuances.
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Contact
all
Sally Stov
Space fills
fast!

QUILT RETREAT
VINA DE LESTONNAC RETREAT CENTER
39300 De Portola Rd.
Temecula, CA 92591

May 19, 20, 21, 22, 2022 FULL
Sept. 15, 16, 17, 18, 2022
Jan. 16, 17, 18, 19, 2023

The prices are as follows:
Double Occupancy - $437.00/person
Single Occupancy - $637.00/person
This includes meals from noon Thursday, through Brunch Sunday, as
well as all bedding, towels, and sewing space. It is the deal of the
century, as we make more fun on these retreats than a quilter should
be allowed to have!

We still have room at the fall retreat ( September 15-18, 2022). If you are interested in going to
either one please contact Sally Stovall.
For the January 2023 retreat, we have 6 double rooms at the cost of $405 per person. Please
pay Sally a $100 non refundable deposit to Sally to reserve your spot.
To make a reservation for any of our retreats a minimum $100 non-refundable deposit will need
to be made. It may be paid using one of several methods. To my knowledge there is no extra
charge to use these methods of money transfer. We will work on roommate preference once the
reservations are made.
•
•
•
•

PayPal – Sally Stovall paypal.me/Seasideretreat123
Zelle – Sallysemm@mac.com It will put your deposit into an account called RETREAT
Venmo @Sally-Stovall (include the hyphen & there is a picture of me so you know it is
correct)
Or you can write a check and put it in the US Mail to: Made out to Sally Stovall.
Address: 1720 W. Lewis St. San Diego, CA 92103
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COMMUNITY SERVICE
PROJECT LINUS
MARCH 2022
PROJECT LINUS
We had a very productive start to the year with 19
quilts turned in for February, for a total of 40 this
year. Many thanks to Loretta Ogden with 13 hand
quilted beauties. She had assistance from Vivian
Simon and Ann Nolan, along with Jeannie Frater, a
member of Loretta’s church.
Workshops are held the first Monday and the third
Tuesday of the month from 10:30am to
approximately 2pm. Bring your own lunch. Please
let me know if you’d like to be added to my email
reminder list. I’ll be in touch a few days prior to
each workshop.
I will have a basket of quilts available at the Guild
meeting ready for your creative touch, along with
kits that you can assemble. There are quite of few
quilts ready for your long arm machine. Please let
me know if you can do these.
The next workshop is Monday, February 28. See
you then.
~Linda Duggan~
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Amazon

COMMUNITY SERVICE
DONATIONS AND COMFORT CARDS
COMFORT CARDS
Joyce McCarthy will send a
card to any member who
needs support.
Please let her know @
Phone: 858-272-4871
Email: jtimeout@san.rr.com

Yarn for Ernie
This is a reminder that Ernie can always
use more yarn. It’s better if it is not wool
so it’s washable. He makes blankets out
of donated yarn and gives them to
Project Linus. You can give me any yarn
you are willing to part with. Small balls
are fine, they make nice stripes. Thank
you in advance.
~~Ruth Simons

https://www.ifoundaquiltedheart.com/
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VISIONS ART MUSEUM
Partnership Guild
Discount membership
http://weblink.donorperfect.com/guildmember
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DONNA HOGLE

Thelma Kramer gave me a pile of I Spy quilt blocks and I was trying
some different sets
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MEMBER SECTION
I SPY QUILTS
To:
From:

All of you who helped cut the large pile of I Spy fabric at
January’s QTYW
Carol Simpson

I finished all the cutting and organizing of the blocks and have them
ready to divide up at March’s QTYW. If you cannot come then and
want some of the squares, let me know and I will save you your
share. I made 2 Linus quilts with what we cut, so everything we have
left is available. If there is extra, it will go to Linda for future Linus
quilts.
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AQSG

Unique Quilting Opportunity Comes to San Diego
And A Call for Help!
For the first time, the American Quilt Study Group Seminar (AQSG) is coming to San Diego.
Hurrah! The Seminar will be held September 28 to October 3 at the Wyndham Bayside Hotel on
San Diego Bay, across from the Star of India. AQSG is one of the oldest national quilt membership
organizations. Members share a common interest in quilting, whether they make, collect, study
or just like quilts. Interests range from the earliest quilt fragments to the newest art quilts.
The AQSG annual seminar is is a special event for quilters since it includes unique quilt exhibits,
vendors of exquisite antique and vintage quilts, textiles, and quilting tools; tours; study centers;
speakers; silent and live auctions; book sales; and a community of people coming together from
all over the United States and further away.
This year I am doing more than just attending the seminar. I am a Co-Chair of the seminar. And, I
need help! I am looking for volunteers to help with the quilt exhibits, silent auction, registration
and to help seminar attendees find the meeting rooms and events. You don’t have to be a
member of AQSG to volunteer. Volunteers get quite a few perks, such as entrance into the
exhibits, the paper presentations (if there is sufficient room), the silent and live auctions, the
vendors, and more. This is an excellent opportunity to see what an AQSG Seminar is like and,
perhaps, decide that you want to join. There are even more benefits to being an AQSG member
— tours, study centers, speakers, and online events throughout the year.
Please contact me if you are interested in helping. Shifts will be available in the morning,
afternoon, and evening. Let me know what appeals to you. Think about combining your
volunteer experience with a trip to the Midway or Maritime museum or a lunch or dinner in
Little Italy. I think this will be a fun and interesting experience. I’d love to have you join me.
Patt Seitas
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QUILTCON
THE MODERN QUILT GUILD
PHOENIX CONVENTION CENTER

BEST IN SHOW

FIRST PLACE: PEOPLE’S CHOICE

FIRST PLACE: APPLIQUE

FIRST PLACE: GROUP QUILT
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Seaside Board Members 2021-2022
Meetings:
This month’s meeting: Tuesday, March 1

Elected Officers
President
Chris Bernet
V.P.
Lois Heath
Corresponding Secretary/
Comfort & Joy
Joyce McCarthy
Recording Secretary
Donna Hogle
Treasurer/ Budget
Ed Estrin

6:15PM Social Time
7:00 PM Meeting starts

Newsletter:
Our newsletter is published monthly by
Seaside Quilters for our members and San
Diego area guilds.
The normal cutoff date for submissions to the
newsletter is the 15th of each month.
Mail your submissions to Debbie Murbach
email:
debinkodesigns@gmail.com
Members are encouraged to submit
information about tips; upcoming quilt shows;
quilt shops visited; special recipes; or reviews
of new books. Seaside Quilters reserves the
right to edit articles for space. The
information presented herein is for the
education and benefit of our members.
Board Meetings
Board meetings will be held Monday prior to
the regular meeting at 6:30pm on Zoom
Website:
https://seasidequiltguild.com/
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/SeasideQuilters/110905575667120

Appointed Officers
2020-21 Programs
Judy Uyemura,
Rebecca Johnson
2021-2023 Programs
Helen Hillman
Historian
Lois Heath
Parliamentarian / Bylaws Chair VACANT
Committees
Block of the Month
Deborah Lancaster
UFO Club
Judy Uyemara,
Rebecca Johnson
Door Prizes
Patti Brown
Give & Take Table
Gillian Moss
Hospitality
Debbie Zeller, Julia
Lyons, Karen
Zappone, Sally Stovall
Membership/Quilt
Challenge
Patt Sietas
Newsletter
Debbie Murbach
Opportunity of the Month Jeane Smerdon,
Stevie Wheeler
Project Linus
Linda Duggan
Quilting Sisters
Barbie Lorenz
Webmaster
Debbie Murbach
Other Activities & Charity Projects
Quilt til you Wilt
Deborah Lancaster,
Debbie Murbach
CCSA
Lois Heath
Old Town / History Quilting Patt Seitas
Retreat Coordinator:
Sally Stovall
San Diego/Del Mar Fair: Cindy Feagle
SCCQG
Despo Stevens
Toy Drive/
Snowman Contact
Mary Ann Moga
Yarn for Ernie
Ruth Simon

We welcome members & guests alike who
love quilts or enjoy making them.
Our Annual Membership dues are $45.00
Guest Fee is $5.00 per meeting
Mailing Address:
PO Box 9964
San Diego, CA 92109
Email: seasidequilters@yahoo.com
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